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tained both a one of the most controversial
minority opone may p Sed at the Congress."

bill passed by the NSA which
permitted, but did not require,
member universities
throughout the U.S. to examine
the national body's con-

clusions.
Should more than 50 per cent

of the student bodies voting
disapprove any or all of the
resolutions, those referendums

called tor iaea";"-- - . Jewess ieii mat the
It is entirely logical and ra-

tional that the black man's
contempt and hatred for the
white power structure would

"The draft, bkck power, and
drugs are three very signifi-
cant issues that students ought
to have a chance to talk about
and express opinions on," ac-

cording to Charles Jeffress,
National Student Association
coordinator for UN'C.

cnMivo sprvice oyawi

PRINCIPLE

JS? POWER is the
of racial pride

identity, purpose, and directionin order to secure economic

1 A nir athe eventual establishment of a

volunteer army. sooner or later surface, and be 3iami ' siarailed for social and cultural presented to whites cne--

Congress had "wanted to pro-
vide a mandate that would ea
courage our society to un-
dertake new approaches and
new programs to provide a
quality for the Negro." .

The final resolution cnV.aA

The minoritywill be removed from tne insa power and influence for the quivocaHy; whites should wantuniversal alternative service. Chicken 7VThe issues were the subjects policy statement.. a i r i black peoples in America.In an attempt to generate , , ... fht AI
blacks to assert themselves
even if U means conflict with
the white power structure.

which he feels will be This, fLZ Tit
"moS important than toe Selective for legalization of the n t t" lotrrpc era runs ne aDunaiicu -ronlbi nf the vote.

- vi e. . j;rpd at marijuana 'ana a

w uiree reierenaums pa:ieu
by KSA last summer which
UNTC students will approve or
disapprove in a campus-wid- e

vote on Feb. 15.
' UNC's consideration of the
referendums is the result of a

2 toS of the laws on hallucinogc
oi: some Sid of alternative drugs.

has set up an informal
discussion on black power to
be held Friday at 7:30 in

Charles Jeffress
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WITH the development of
potential and a positive self-imag- e,

the black man attains
self-respe- ct and on.

WITH this improvement of
the black man's life style, he
will have reason to live and not
merely to exist

"BLACK POWER is the
determination to build a black
community which win be more
than a euphemism for the
ghetto. It is a valid and
necessary cry to the extent
that it expresses the despair of
the gradual absorption of
deserving 'negroes' intogeneral society and puts itsfaith instead in collective ac-
tion aimed at dealing with a
collective fate."

BLACK POWER is tho

'
WHILE supporting conscription. USNSA supports

1 1 V vPnr-f- rtr, i.: 1 1 .and exemptions contains in- - . USNSA,
tl0n,s .lfff.i? Zltt unities often based on socio- - - efforts to maite uie present 10 viiauiuuze tne in--

in handsome
heather coloursSCaie IW uie USNSA j 4economic inequalities. system more equitable, is in justices and inequities of conshould gradually be raised un

hortufhrp suggests that an opposition to any system of script?0- -

til the combined effect of these
two measures is sufficient to
reduce ,the monthly draft quota
to zero.

those drafted be requested to
serve for two years, that the
rospective draftee must
declare himself eligible upon

French LacosteReevaluate taws, , & .... u

. I0WE'LAJEii? completion of secondary Polo ShirtDeiieves "Uiai uiiui twiiauii.ivn -- . . at age eighteen, or
be completely abolished, it s11001' - -a - ,can

shouia te maoe as equiiame as rrv- - TV.i. i,voi NSAOn organization of black people torw.TvlP TTSN55A stronUlv euutuu ul DrugstotovrftHe. If Defore ne was ' vi touiit men neeus m oncerthat widespread in- -believes to stop with oppression and ex--"drafted" the prospective
draftee volunteered for any ap--characterize the
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equities 'Fmiuvi; it is me emanselective servicepresent , , andgervjee serv- - cipation of the black man. from
what the white man thinks is

(The following is the text of a health problem rather than
the National Student Associa- - 33 a cr"11111 offense.
fhW rpn1iitifvn nn Dn rcrc v 2. The local, State, and oest for mm.

federal governments permitwill be voted on the Feb. 15 BLACK POWER is thP
referendum.)

citizen should be guaranteed
the greatest amount of WHILE USNSA fee that
personal control over his conscription must be abolished
future and a voluntary national army

, unification of all black peoples
in America for their liberationResolved, that the USNSA on

the recommendation of the

(The following is the text of
National Student Association
resolution on the draft which
will be voted on in the Feb. 15

referendum-- )

PRINCIPLE
USNSA believes that the

"free and unfettered exercise
of civil liberties cannot be in
conflict with national security"
(Basic Policy Declaration
XVII, "National Security ana
Civil Liberties") and that too
often the cry of national
security has been used as an

, excuse for the needless denial
of legitimate freedoms.

DECLARATION
USNSA BELIEVES that con-

scription provides manpower
for whatever military in-

volvement the government
deems necessary and often ob-

viates the necessity for the
government to depend on the
support of the people in its ac-

tions.
USNSA ADVOCATES Ethe

abolition of the selective
service system and opposes
any "system of forced service to
the government as seriously
endangering human freedom.
1 USNSA ADVOCATES the
selective service system be
abolished and replaced by a
voluntary army, as follows: all
jobs presently in the armed
forces that can be performed
by civilians should be filled by
civil service. While this transi
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ty anv means necessary.
DECLARATIONUSNSA BELIEVES that the substituted, we urge reform-i-n first National Conference on

Conaress 'has the right to call tne rouowing aiws iu &Tuaem xrug involvement, It is common knowledge that(recommends that the United States Black Man
taon B reven w voiun-i-n

for a military conscription only
times of a national tarjsm:

emergency, i.e., a declared .Conscientious objector pro-w- ar

should be revised sovisionsin face ,of an im--rt,, ifn. that obiection to war in

nas been subjected to at least
ten generations of infamy

(1) local, state, and federal
governments stop all punitive
arid criminal approaches to the
use of cannabis, a mind-alterin- g,

non-addicti-ve drug;

atrocities and deprivation of
MDerty by tne --white power..i iof i- -r general or to any particular

' ;oi war on chilosonhical and (2) reevaluate their laws on
structure.

A racist system has been imiLIIf VI LJ I Id Lit m VII L11C IltaLlUll-O-

political as well as religious halluicinogenic drugs in liglit of posed upon the black man thatgrounds has the protection of current: scientific research;
emergency.

USNSA BELIEVES that, in
such times of national

and encourage research into
all aspects of Cannabis use, in-

cluding its medical ap-

plications

The smoMng of Cannabis on
private premises ds allowed
and no longer constitutes a
criminal offense

Cannabis is c 01 n t r o 1 1 e d ,
rather than prohibited, by an
ad hoc instrument

Possession and sale of Can-
nabis is permitted, by an ad
hoc instrument

All persons now imprisoned
solely for possession of Can-

nabis, for allowing Cannabis to
be smoked on private
premises, or for being present
on such premises, should have
their sentences commuted.
3. Clinics staffed by physi-
cians be licensed and establish-
ed so that those who wish to
use use psychedelic substances
can do so under safe and con-
trolled conditions. These clinics

he is supposed to respect andandlaw. ,

Universities should not upnora.
Intricate clandestine

niechainasms such as the Kuu ITS J "5 Participate in the selective

lw? J? serviceocess in any fashion,
available- - and I

We belive 2 eJnents to Klux Klan and de iure or de
be undemocratic and, in effect,
h'ia'seri. tawiairds Jiiffher socio--service work.

(3) treat narcotics addiction
as a serious health problem
and narcotics traffic as a
serious criminal threat to the
health and safety of American
Society.

Recommendations
We recommend programs in

which:
1. All drug abuse is treated as

USNSA BELIEVES that the economic levefls. Also, the
present system of deferments frm labor automatic defer-

ment should be abolished.

facto racial discriminatdon
have been utilized to contain"
and control the black man
within certain social and
economic bounds.

Black Power s a sign that
the black man is becoming a
full functioning individual in
American society. W h i t e
students must no 'longer put
themselves in the position bi

'Alternative Service'
The 4--F exemption should be

based upon physical or mental
o&ability only, not upon selec-
tive: service verdicts on in-

dividual moralty. The phrase KD Pledges Raising should also serve to facilitateprogram would give each male 'physically, mentallyj q r . . researcn ana disseminate ? in--
the opportunity to serve his ria: morally , unfit" in the iwvpA1i determining what is best forlaw

ac tunds frith Airplanes formation on
-- , drugs.tion in a field which would best should be abridged

serve nis convictions. their own leadership.cordingly.

AAILTOCJ'S FEBRUARY

At the request of over the re-

quired 25 of the foody, the
resolution "Universal
Alternative Service" was
adopted as a minority report.
The text of this resolution is
printed below.

PRINCIPLE
Since military service is,

morally objectionable to some
members of our society, and
realizing that "the government
must be ever concerned with
the protection' of an at-
mosphere within which the h

WITH THE UNREST IN
THE NATION'S urban centers,
widespread poverty, and the
need for assistance to un-
derdeveloped nations, pro-
grams such as the Peace
Corps, Vista, and the Job
Corps provide a viable
alternative to military
service.

The "security queslaonniaire"
should be eliminated as in-
consistent with civil liberties.

Only the foUowing will be ex-
empt: the head of a family,
hardship cases, (regiona 1

boards to determine the validi-
ty of exemptions) and those
mentally or physically unfit for
any type of service.

The ' power n of . often

TRAMGLER

Kappa Delta sorority pledges
are sponsoring a project which
'wall climax on February 25
with a drawing ito select the
'KD King or Queen, lor a day.

The pledges are selling
wooden flyer planes for 25
cents each or 5 for $1 and with
each a chance to be selected.

The winner will have lunch
at the KD House on the Satur-
day of his choice, after which
the pledges will work for him
that afternoon. He will also be
entitled to a steak dinner for
two at the Rathskellar.

0
Present Valentine Fun .

Sat, Feb. 10 8:30-12:3- 0 v

In Granville Cafeteria

No Admission Charge

USNSA RECOMMENDS that capricious, arbitaary, or
the folowing program be, (Isesriminatory local draftestablished; boards should be limited by

All 18 year olds male and establishing uniform national
female must register for a standards and procedures.
term ot alternative or mimary

WESTAUG

THE FROGS ARE GETTING RESTLESS THEY'RE MAKING
WITH SPRING CHATTER SO JOIN THE CRAZY GOINGS

ON AT UNCLE MILTIE'S!

For a pair of twos you'll find some dacwool sports coats
. that were $70.00.

For $20.00 you'll find 8 coats that were $65.00.

For a pair of threes, look thrice at wool sport coats regularly
going for $70.00.

For a pair of fours, you're getting into our $85.00 Scottish
. Shetland sport coats.

For a pair of fives, you get the living end the finest hand-wove- n

Shetland with superb hand tailoring, usually priced
at $95.00. .

You can also play this two of a kind Frcgstrangler with our
Suits

Group dacwools cut from $95.00 to strangler of a pair of
threes; $100.00 to a pair of fours! -

HURRY-- AT THIS POINT TEE ITEMS K1ALLT GO.

divichial may fully realize his
right to express himself his
policies without fear of h
credmiination, intimidiation, or
interference by the govern-
ment," (BPD-X-) alternative
choices to military con-
scription must be offered.

FACT
The present draft laws are

discriminatory, favoring those
young men in college and those
from the more affluent
segments of our society. While
the 90th Congress has explored
alternatives to the Selective
Service Act with various of-

ficials in, the military
established, no alternative
program has been reached.

DECLARATION
USNSA ADVOCATES the

abolition of the present selec-
tive service system and sug-
gests that a program of alter-
native compulsory universal
service be instituted. The new

. 1 ;
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service which will last for a
'minimum of 2 years.

The registrant can either
serve immediately or postpone
service for a maximum of 5
years. If the registrant attends
college, he can attend graduate
school if he so desires. If after
5 years in college, an under-
graduate degree has not been
obtained, the registrant must
give )ust cause for his being
allowed to continue has educa-
tion at that time.

In the time of declared war,
the government has the right
to designate registrants for
military service. ' Only
Congress can determine
whether a state of war or a na-
tional emergency exists.
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MILTON'S
Thursday

is the
7th Day

a pairWorsted wool suits unvested cut from $110.00 to
of fives; for vested ones, make it a pair of sixes!

FEBRUARY

R0GSTRAM6L AuctionDutch'
3

Pants are divisible by $5.00 dacroncottons from $1555
to single give; dacronwool to $10.00; wools from $2955
to only $15.00.

This spring's half sleeve shirts for very limited time, regu-
larly $8.50, at single five!

Long or short sleeve shirts, regularly to $855, at single three!

Long sleeve fine single needle shirts; also half sleeve sport
shirts, regularly to $955, at a single four. .

Johnston & Murphy and another famous make shoe, plain
toes and wing tips, grains or corfams, regularly to $32.00

' at limited $26.00.

Scarfs solids and tartans, from the Bonny Banks $355 to
$259; 70 cashmere from. $755 to $559; 100 cashmere
from $1455 to $1059.

Scottish Shetland gloves with leather palms cut from $7.00
to $459..

THIS ISNT JUST ANOTHER SEASONAL PROMOTION BUT
GIVE-- A WAY PRICES THAT WILL NEVER BE DUPLICATED!
WE ARE SELLING OUT OUR ENTIRE LADIES STOCK AT
HALF PRICE OR LESS AND WILL GO INTO A TOTALLY NEW
LOOK LATER THIS SPRING!

Entire stock gold cup knee socks at fabulous half price!
All sweater sets regularly to $35.00 at below cost $15.00.

All Weathercock suits and coats; all mohair coats fromItaly; a!! Italian Loden coats at tempting half price!
All wool Shetland skirts regularly to 16.00 at whopping .6.99.
Sweaters to $20.00 at $8.99 and $6.99.

Entire stock spring skirts-fl-oral prints and solid polyester
cottons-regul- arly to $15.00 at below cost $5.00.

JanofS$m t0 $16-00- , at Wrangler

All. famous Elisabeth Stewart swimsuits at Y2 price!
All dresses at half price or less. ;

EnhaIfSpri1,adieS ShirtS
'T'1"1"18 Udy Hay--a at

Group ladies shirts' to $7.00 at $1.99.

Prices Reduced 10 EACH DAY

for 10 DAYS!

OVER 700 ITEMS OF

J eu 0 1 r y-- UJ a t g bos-Silvert- vare

Gn:.:ii in mb did iGDnv ;

Save Money and Have Fun Tool

$65.00 to Frog--Zip-line- d wash-n-we- ar raincoats cut from
strangler of $2959.

Lots of good looking sweaters in ks, cable crews and
cardigans cut from $1955 to $9.00 and $25.00 to $'

.

With Spring Around The Corner, Take Heed To The Call Of
The Frog At . . .

MillSAVE LOADS AND HELP US GET INTO OUR NEW Lon, yienivjorih & SI
f

167 East FrssMlia Street
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